Park Hill Assisted Living Residence
Celebrates 15th Anniversary & National Assisted Living Week
This year marked the 15th Anniversary of Park Hill Residence, a small, intimate assisted
living known for its’ quality of care and longevity of staff. To celebrate, a backyard party
and ice cream social were enjoyed by residents, families, staff, and local community
members to kick off the week. This year’s Anniversary Celebration joined National
Assisted Living Week which is an annual weeklong celebration. “Forever Proud” was
this year’s NALW theme for the Sept 11-17th week. Red, white, and blue colors were
seen everywhere and all of the staff wore special t-shirts for the festivities. An Italian
buffet, American flag cake, live music, and staff recognition were part of the special
evening.
Park Hill was originally constructed as a convent for the Sisters of Loretto in the 1940s.
Subsequent renovations of this beautiful English Tudor-style building have preserved its
original charm and character and it was dedicated as an assisted living community in
1996. Cozy rooms offer privacy to all residents and spacious common areas include
recently redecorated living room, dining room and sunny sitting room areas. High
ceilings and beautiful woodwork impart a warm and friendly ambiance. Family-style TV
rooms on the first and second floors allow for optional program viewing, activities and
visiting with friends and family.
Located in a friendly, established neighborhood among private family homes, lovely
landscaping and mature, stately trees, Park Hill is home to 36 senior and older adults
with disabilities. Featuring mostly private accommodations, a rewarding activity
program, and offering three home-cooked meals and 24 hour staff assistance plus a
great, central address. A wonderful bonus of the locations is its proximity to so many
interesting attractions such as the Denver Zoo, City Park, and Denver’s largest, the
Museum of Natural History, IMAX theatre, Gates Planetarium and public library. Several
nearby churches and a community center also offer opportunities for fellowship within
the community. Park Hill Residence accepts Medicaid Approved HCBS waivers and is
owned by Senior Housing Options, Inc., a non-profit organization celebrating over 30
years of service. SHO operates thirteen residences serving over 500 older adults in
communities in Colorado while assisting those of low and moderate incomes.
Thank you to all of our donors and volunteers who help make this a unique part of the
Park Hill neighborhood.

